
At MESEC we always take a clearer vision of our customer needs and 
problems. With the ever growing energy crisis in Pakistan, we closely 
monitor and have an insight of what problems our client and potential 
customers are facing. We promise our valued customers that we can  
deliver clean, trouble free and cost effective Solar and Wind solutions 
to meet their office and business needs yet providing secure, trouble 
free, and peace of mind operation throughout each business week. 
So that each day at work you achieve Milestones as never before. 

We Provide Highly redundant and Hi-tech solutions to the complex  working environment at 
Offices, Banks and Industry.                  
 
MESEC provides state of the art Solar and Wind Systems integrated with highly reliable UPS 
and Inverters - both sine wave and modified sine wave - to cater all networking and opera-
tional tasks at the business setups which enables Business Executives to achieve their goals 
and targets within their designed schedule of time. 
 
Our Solar Energy Systems and Wind/Solar Hybrid Systems provide uninterrupted power to 
the office electronic devices and equipment, yet  giving peace of mind to each and every indi-
vidual at work. We provide energy to all equipment of the business industry. A brief is also 
stated as below 
 
We energize the following loads through our Systems: 
Lights, Fans, Computers, Printers, Copiers, Fax Machines, PABX, Networking, Internet, Cable 
Providers, Networking needs, Refrigerators, Deep Freezers, Water Pumping Motors, Chillers, 
ATM Machines, Schools, Super Stores, Shops, Parlors, Boutiques, Internet café etc.  
 
We have various designs and models for the Bank ATM Machines which provide unattended 
operation to the customers even in areas where Generators cannot be installed due to       
security reasons.  

Business Package 1 
10 x Energy Savers 

2 x Fans  
2 x Computer + Printer 

1 x Fax Machine + PABX 

Business Package 2  
14 x Energy Savers 

6 x Fans  
4 Computers + Printer + Copier 

1 x Fax Machine + PABX 

Business Package 3  
4 Energy Savers 

1 x Fans  
1 x ATM Machine  

 

School Package 1 
10 x Energy Savers 

8 x Fans  
2 x Computer + Printer 

1 x Fax Machine + PABX 

School Package 2 
15 x Energy Savers 

10 x Fans  
2 x Computer + Printer 

1 x TV, 1 x Fax Machine + PABX 

Commercial Package (Shops, 
Parlors etc) 

16 x Energy Savers 
4 x Fans  

1 x Computer + Printer 
1 x TV + 1 x Security camera 

M-3,4, Akber Paradise, Gulshan-e-Iqbal, Block 10-A, Opposite Aladdin Park, 
Karachi 75300, Pakistan 

Ph: (9221) 34971610 - 34971642;  Fax: (9221) 34971813 
Email: mesec786@gmail.com; mesec786@hotmail.com 

…………...Call now, provide us with 
your needs and get connected to     
Mesec's Solar and Wind Energy       
Systems, and get rid of power failures 
and other electrical hazards of the Grid. 


